A series of pyrolysed carbon-supported polypyrrole-cobalt, Co-PPy-TsOH/C, have been synthesized as electrocatalysts for oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) with chemically polymerized polypyrrole using different oxidants. The effects of pyrrole polymerizing oxidants on electrocatalytic performance of the final catalysts toward ORR have been comparatively investigated, and the results have been discussed and analyzed with the help of physicochemical characterizations. It's shown that the pyrrole polymerizing oxidants have essential influence on the structure, morphology as well as chemical states of cobalt and nitrogen in the Co-PPy-TsOH/C catalysts, leading to distinct catalytic performance for ORR. In addition, the role of cobalt and nitrogen in catalytic active sites in the catalysts has also been discussed.
Fuel cells, as a kind of energy conversion device which can transform chemical energy into electrical energy directly, have drawn more and more attention in recent years due to the high efficiency and environmental benignity. The performance of fuel cells is strongly dependent on the cathode catalyst which enhances the oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) as a multi-step complex reaction with slow kinetics. 1, 2 Because of the excellent ORR electrocatalytic performance including activity and durability, Pt and/or its alloys have been broadly accepted as the best ORR catalyst in fuel cells. However, the high price of platinum and its limited resource in nature have become one of the major barriers regarding the commercial use in fuel cells. Therefore, it is highly imperative to search for low-cost and efficient non-noble metal ORR catalysts to substitute Pt-based ones. Among various explored non-noble metal ORR catalysts, the carbon supported transition metal-nitrogen complexes (M-N/C) have been confirmed as the most efficient and promising in recent years due to the excellent electrocatalytic performance. [3] [4] [5] [6] However, the catalytic mechanism of the M-N/C catalysts toward ORR has not been fully understood to date, huge discrepancies or contradictory opinions have been reported in literatures, thus constrains real commercialization of the M-N/C catalysts in large scale fuel cells.
In recent years, polypyrrole (PPy), with connected pyrrole ring structure which gives high electron conductivity, has been widely used as the nitrogen source for the M-N/C catalysts and exhibited excellent ORR catalytic performance owing to the porous structure, high surface area, facile synthesis as well as the high thermodynamic and chemical stability. [7] [8] [9] [10] In general, PPy can be prepared by electrochemical or chemical polymerization of pyrrole in various organic solvents as well as aqueous media. 11 In literatures, however, chemical oxidative polymerization is usually used to synthesize non-noble metal ORR catalyst. Many oxidants, such as ammonium peroxydisulfate (APS), hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ), ferric chloride solution (FeCl 3 ), iron perchlorate (Fe(ClO 4 ) 3 ) and oxygen (O 2 ), have been used for the chemical polymerization of pyrrole, and it has been approved that the oxidant greatly affects the morphology and microstructure of the obtained PPy, leading to different electrical and chemical properties of electron conductivity, specific surface area, porosity and so forth. [12] [13] [14] Therefore, when PPy synthesized with different oxidants is used as the nitrogen source for the M-N/C catalysts, it is doubtless that its properties will have a crucial influence on the ORR catalytic performance of the resulted catalysts. However, none comparative investigation on the effects of pyrrole polymerizing oxidant on M-N/C catalysts has z E-mail: yuanxx@sjtu.edu.cn; yuanxx519@yahoo.com.cn been reported, though APS, 15 H 2 O 2 8 and FeCl 3 16,17 have been used in different literatures to prepare Co-PPy/C and/or Fe-PPy/C catalysts.
In our previous work, 15 a p-toluenesulfinic acid (TsOH) doped Co-PPy/C catalyst, named as Co-PPy-TsOH/C, has been successfully developed, and much better ORR performance than the undoped catalyst of Co-PPy/C has been demonstrated. By using APS, H 2 O 2 and FeCl 3 as a set of comparison objectives, this work investigates the influences of pyrrole polymerizing oxidant on the electrocatalytic performance of Co-PPy-TsOH/C catalysts toward ORR. The contribution of the functional groups in the catalysts to the ORR catalytic activity is also discussed based on the physicochemical characterization and electrochemical analysis.
Experimental
Catalyst synthesis.-The synthesis of the Co-PPy-TsOH/C catalysts was closely similar to that in our previous study. 15 Briefly, 0.6 g of BP2000 carbon powder (Carbot, USA) pretreated with 6 M HNO 3 was uniformly dispersed in 100 mL of isopropyl alcohol, followed by addition of 3 mmol of freshly distilled pyrrole and 100 mL of double distilled water. After stirring for 30 min, 100 mL of 0.06 mol/L oxidant (APS, H 2 O 2 or FeCl 3 ) and 0.1902 g of additive, TsOH, were introduced followed by an additional vigorous stirring of 4 h. The resulted solution was then filtered, washed and dried in sequence to obtain the PPy modified carbon material of PPy-TsOH/C. Then, 0.5 g of PPy-TsOH/C and 0.25 g of Co(Ac) 2 · 4H 2 O were blended with 200 mL double distilled water. After ultrasonic mixing for 1 hour and vigorous stirring for 2 hours, the solvent was evaporated under reduced pressure, and the remaining powders were pyrolysed in argon atmosphere at 800
• C for 2 h to obtain the Co-PPy-TsOH/C catalyst. Hereinafter, the Co-PPy-TsOH/C catalysts prepared using APS, H 2 O 2 and FeCl 3 as oxidants for pyrrole polymerization are referred to as Co-PPy-TsOH/C-APS, Co-PPy-TsOH/C-H 2 O 2 and Co-PPyTsOH/C-FeCl 3 , respectively.
Electrochemical performance evaluation.-The electrocatalytic performance of the Co-PPy-TsOH/C catalysts toward ORR was evaluated with cyclic voltammogram (CV) and rotating disk electrode (RDE) controlled by a CHI 750A potentiostat/galvanostat (CHI Instrument, USA) along with a PINE636 RDE system (PINE instrument, USA) using a three-electrode cell. A catalyst coated glassy carbon disk was employed as the working electrode, a platinum wire and a saturated calomel electrode (SCE) were used as the counter electrode and reference electrode, respectively, and a 0.5 M H 2 SO 4 solution as the electrolyte. To fabricate the working electrode, 6 mg catalyst was ultrasonically dispersed in 50 μL of Nafion solution (5 wt%, DuPont) and 950 μL of double distilled water to form the catalyst ink. 10 μL of the obtained ink was then dropped onto a pretreated glassy carbon (GC) disk and then dried at room temperature. After electrochemical activation, CV curves were recorded between 0.04 and 1.04 V (vs. normal hydrogen electrode, NHE) in 0.5 M H 2 SO 4 solution saturated with O 2 under room temperature of about 18
• C at a potential scan rate of 5 mV s −1 . The RDE experiments were carried out in presence (O 2 -saturated) and absence (Ar-saturated) of oxygen in 0.5 M H 2 SO 4 solution with the same conditions as CV and additional electrode rotation at 100, 300, 600, 1000 and 1500 rpm, respectively.
In the ensuing sections, all the potentials reported have been normalized with respect to NHE.
Physicochemical characterization.-The microstructure of the catalysts was characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD) with the Shimadzu 6000 X-ray diffractometer using Cu Ka radiation (λ = 1.5406 Å), Raman spectroscopy with the Renishaw Uv-Vis Raman System 1000 using He-Ne laser (λ = 632.8 nm) and extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) analysis at beamline BL14W1 of the Shanghai Synchrotron Radiation Facility (SSRF). The morphologies of the catalysts were observed with a JEOL JEM-2100 transmission electron microscopy (TEM) operated at 200 keV and 30 mA. The chemical states of nitrogen in the catalysts were identified by X-ray photoemission spectroscopy (XPS) using Al Ka as excitation source (hv = 14k V). The data of EXAFS were analyzed with the software of IFEFFIT and that of XPS was analyzed and sub-peak fitted by the software of XPS Peak 4.1. Table I . The catalysts from FeCl 3 and APS as oxidants exhibit a same ORR peak potential of 0.686 V which is higher than that of 0.671 V for the catalyst from H 2 O 2 , implying that Co-PPy-TsOH/C-H 2 O 2 has the poorest catalytic activity toward ORR. In the mean time, the larger peak current of Co-PPy-TsOH/C-FeCl 3 indicates its higher catalytic activity for ORR than Co-PPy-TsOH/C-APS. Thus, the ORR catalytic activity of the prepared Co-PPy-TsOH/C catalysts follows the order, with respect to the pyrrole polymerizing oxidants, of
Results and Discussion
To gain further insight into the mechanism of ORR catalyzed by the Co-PPy-TsOH/C catalysts, RDE experiments were carried out at electrode rotation rates of 100, 300, 600, 1000 and 1500 rpm, respectively, with a potential scanning rate of 5 mV s −1 , and the background corrected polarization curves are presented in Fig. 2 . For each catalyst, the ORR current increases with the increase in electrode rotating speed because of the correspondingly resulted faster mass transportation. The number (n) of transferred-electron during ORR can be estimated from RDE data with Koutecky-Levich (K-L) plot according to the following equation:
where I is the current density, I k stands for the limiting current density, ω is the rotating frequency of the working electrode, F is the Faraday constant, C 0 is the oxygen concentration in the 0.5 M H 2 SO 4 solution, D 0 is the diffusion coefficient of oxygen in the 0.5 M H 2 SO 4 solution and v is the kinematic viscosity of the 0.5 M H 2 SO 4 solution, respectively. Therefore, when I −1 is plotted against w −1/2 , the slop of the obtained line could be used to determine the value of n. Thus obtained K-L plots for the Co-PPy-TsOH/C catalysts are shown in Fig. 3 using the currents at 0.3 V, 0.4 V, 0.5 V and 0.6 V in Fig. 2 , and the calculated values of n for the Co-PPy-TsOH/C catalysts are listed in Table I . As can be seen, the numbers of transferred-electron for all of the catalysts are close to 4, indicating parallel oxygen reductions of both four-electron path with H 2 O as the product and two-electron path yielding H 2 O 2 while the former dominates. The relativity of n suggests that the selectivity for four-electron-transfer ORR of CoPPy-TsOH/C catalyst follows the order, against pyrrole polymerizing oxidant, of FeCl 3 > APS > H 2 O 2 . This agrees well with the results of CV analysis for catalytic activity of various Co-PPy-TsOH/C catalysts.
Therefore, it could be figured out that the oxidant for chemical polymerization of pyrrole has important effects on both the ORR catalytic activity and the selectivity to four-electron-transfer oxygen reduction of the Co-PPy-TsOH/C catalysts.
To understand the results obtained above, many physicochemical techniques are employed in the following contents to characterize the Co-PPy-TsOH/C catalysts synthesized with various pyrrole polymerizing oxidants. Fig. 4 shows the Raman spectra of the Co-PPy-TsOH/C catalysts prepared from diverse pyrrole polymerizing oxidants along with that of BP2000 carbon powder, PPy and PPy-TsOH/C from APS, PPy-TsOH/C-APS+Co(Ac) 2 (PPy-TsOH/C-APS impregnated cobalt ion on the surface) for comparison. As in the previous work, 15 the characteristic peaks generally observed in the wavenumber rang from about 900 to 1150 cm −1 for PPy and 1370 cm −1 for antisymmetric in-ring C-N stretching 18, 19 disappeared in all the Co-PPy-TsOH/C catalysts, while only two peaks representing the disorder-induced band (D band) and the graphite band (G band) for carbon can be found, indicating that the structure of PPy has been destroyed by decomposition and the nitrogen in PPy has inserted into the carbon layers during the high temperature pyrolysis. Fig. 5 presents XRD patterns of the as-prepared Co-PPy-TsOH/C catalysts along with the standard patterns of α-Co (PDF 89-4307) and CoO (PDF 43-1004) for comparison. The broad diffraction peak at 2θ of about 25
• is attributed to amorphous carbon black, and that at 44.2
• , 51.5
• and 75.8
• correspond to the (111), (200) and (220) crystalline planes of metallic cobalt, respectively. This indicates that the cobalt in the catalysts is metallic α-Co phase with face-centered cubic (fcc) structure. In addition, the XRD diffraction peaks of the Co-PPyTsOH/C catalysts using H 2 O 2 and FeCl 3 as oxidants are very similar and apparently sharper than that of the catalyst using APS, implying that the crystallite size of metallic cobalt in Co-PPy-TsOH/C-APS is smaller than that in the other two catalysts. The specific crystallite sizes of metallic cobalt in the studied catalysts were calculated with the software of JADE based on the Scherrer equation and the results are listed in Table I . As shown, the crystallite sizes of metallic cobalt in the Co-PPy-TsOH/C catalysts from APS, H 2 O 2 and FeCl 3 are 0.305 nm, 0.476 nm and 0.451 nm, respectively. In addition, the weak peak at about 42.4
• representing the CoO(200) plane indicates a small amount coexistence of cobalt oxide in the catalysts. Fig. 6 depicts TEM images of the Co-PPy-TsOH/C catalysts prepared from various pyrrole polymerizing oxidants. The particles of metallic cobalt could be clearly observed on the surface of the carbon support. When APS is used as the oxidant, the particles of metallic cobalt are the smallest and uniformly distributed on the carbon surface, while the cobalt particles in the other two catalysts are reunited and even form the elongated rod-like material. All the Co-PPy-TsOH/C catalysts have high intensity at the peaks of c, e and f, indicating that the cobalt atoms in the catalysts are mainly in the form of metallic Co. The spectroscopy of Co-PPy-TsOH/C-H 2 O 2 matches very well with that of cobalt foil, while the peaks of c, e and f for Co-PPy-TsOH/C-APS and Co-PPy-TsOH/C-FeCl 3 shift obviously to the left, implying the decreased Co-Co bond distance and the smaller crystallite size of metallic cobalt in the catalysts. In the mean time, the much more negative shift of peaks e and f in CoPPy-TsOH/C-APS suggests smaller crystallite size of metallic cobalt in it than in Co-PPy-TsOH/C-FeCl 3 . This result agrees well with that revealed by XRD. Besides, the Co-O bond could be clearly found in the catalysts of Co-PPy-TsOH/C-APS and Co-PPy-TsOH/C-FeCl 3 , and the Co-N bond can only be observed in Co-PPy-TsOH/C-APS.
According to the physicochemical characterizations discussed above, it could be summarized that the oxidants for chemical polymerization of pyrrole significantly influence the structure and morphology of the resulted Co-PPy-TsOH/C catalysts as well as the state of cobalt in the catalysts. The cobalt in the Co-PPy-TsOH/C catalysts exists mainly in the form of metallic α-Co with fcc structure, along with very small amount of CoO coexistence. The crystallite size of metallic cobalt in the Co-PPy-TsOH/C catalysts follows the order, with respect to the used pyrrole polymerizing oxidants, that APS < FeCl 3 < H 2 O 2 . However, only the cobalt particles in Co-PPy-TsOH/C-APS disperse uniformly on the support without serious agglomeration.
A consensus about the role of metal atoms in the M-N/C catalysts to the ORR performance has not been achieved to date, and diverse opinions have been presented in literatures. Metal-nitrogen bond, such as M-N 4 and M-N 2 , has been suggested as the electrocatalytic sites for ORR in Fe-N/C and Co-N/C catalysts. [22] [23] [24] However, metallic cobalt and cobalt oxide have been proposed to be the real active site in Co-N/C catalysts by Dodelet et al. 20 and Yeager et al., 25 respectively, since they found that metal-nitrogen bond does not exist anymore in the catalyst after pyrolysis at high temperature. On the contrary, Kobayashi et al. 26 have suggested that both the metallic and oxidized cobalt components are inactive for ORR in the M-N/C catalysts, while the actual active sites should reside on light elements such as C and N. In the meanwhile, it has also been reported that the transition metal atoms do not act as active site for ORR, but rather serve primarily to facilitate the stable incorporation of nitrogen into the graphitic carbon during the high temperature pyrolysis, 27,28 and Li et al. 29 proposed that the cooperative interaction among transition metal, N and C in the catalyst is the key to enhance ORR activity of the M-N/C catalysts while individual interactions between C and N, C and Co, Co and N have little effect on the ORR enhancement.
Assumed that metallic cobalt is the active site for ORR in the Co-PPy-TsOH/C catalysts studied in the present work, the catalyst of Co-PPy-TsOH/C-APS should have the best electrocatalytic performance toward ORR including both highest catalytic activity and fourelectron-transfer selectivity, since it has the smallest metallic cobalt particles uniformly distributed. However, the fact that the catalyst of Co-PPy-TsOH/C-FeCl 3 exhibited the best ORR catalytic performance makes it reasonable to assert that metallic cobalt is not the only element forming the ORR active site and influencing the catalytic performance of Co-PPy-TsOH/C catalyst, maybe some other parameters such as nitrogen and its state/content are also involved. In addition, a combined analysis on the results from electrochemical experiments and physicochemical characterizations implies that the structure of Co-N bond is not necessary for ORR catalytic activity in the Co-PPy-TsOH/C catalysts, a small amount coexistence of CoO in the catalysts does not have negative impact on the ORR catalytic performance, but it is probably, on the contrary, that the synergetic effect between metallic cobalt and the oxide may effectively enhance the catalytic performance as presented by previous researches. 30, 31 For the M-N/C catalysts, one of the key elements influencing the ORR electrocatalytic performance is nitrogen, its chemical state in the studied Co-PPy-TsOH/C catalysts was characterized with XPS, and the results are shown in Fig. 8 . In general, the N 1s XPS spectra in M-N/C catalysts can be decomposed into four peaks corresponding to different chemical states of nitrogen. [32] [33] [34] The one at around 398.0-399.5 eV is pyridinic nitrogen neighboring two carbon atoms in a graphitic sp2 network, that at around 400.1-400.9 eV is pyrrolic nitrogen neighboring two carbon atoms and one hydrogen atom, the third one at around 401-402 eV is graphitic nitrogen which is bonded to two carbon atoms at the edges of graphite planes and the three carbon atoms within a graphite (basal) plane, and the nitrogen peak in the binding energy range from 402-410 eV is the oxidized nitrogen. It can be seen in Fig. 8 that the oxidant used for oxidative polymerization of pyrrole can greatly affect the state of nitrogen in the catalyst and that all of the four types of nitrogen exist in the studied catalysts. This suggests that the nitrogen atoms have successfully incorporated into the carbon structures and replaced carbon atoms located at the edges and inside of the graphitic carbon layers, and these nitrogen functionalities can be viewed in this case as n-type carbon dopants that lead to the formation of disordered carbon nanostructures. 35 The spectra in Fig. 8 have been deconvoluted into various states of nitrogen as shown and the specific contribution of each type is displayed in Fig. 9 . About the same content ratio of oxidized nitrogen has been found in the studied Co-PPy-TsOH/C catalysts, while that of the other types of nitrogen including pyridinic nitrogen, pyrrolic nitrogen and graphitic nitrogen changes strongly with the used pyrrole polymerizing oxidant. The relative ratios of pyrrolic nitrogen and graphitic nitrogen follow the order, against the used oxidant, that FeCl 3 < APS < H 2 O 2 , while that of pyridinic nitrogen is just the opposite. According to Yuasa et al.'s opinion that cobalt ions could be absorbed by the surface nitrogen of PPy when PPy modified carbon is impregnated with a solution of cobalt salt, and the interaction between nitrogen and cobalt ion during pyrolysis plays a very important role for the enhancement of ORR catalytic activity, 7 the different concentrations of various types of nitrogen in the studied Co-PPy-TsOH/C catalysts in the present work are probably because of the fact that the number of connected pyrrole ring in PPy molecule could be affected by the polymerizing oxidants, leading to different PPy structure and its surface nitrogen exposure for the subsequent impregnation of cobalt ion. Thus, different decomposing processes occur for the PPy prepared with different oxidants during the high temperature pyrolysis, resulting in different contents of various types of nitrogen in the final catalysts. As to the contribution of nitrogen to electrocatalytic performance of M-N/C catalysts toward ORR, a widely accepted agreement has not been achieved and huge discrepancies or contradictory opinions have been reported in literatures. For example, some groups have emphasized the importance of pyridinic nitrogen (-C = N-C-) as a marker for the edge plane of the carbon layer 36, 37 and the graphitic nitrogen, of which the nitrogen atom is bonded to two carbon atoms at the edges of graphite planes, is believed to enhance the catalytic activity for ORR. [38] [39] [40] Faubert et al.'s research 41 revealed that pyridinic nitrogens are involved in the composition of the catalytic site for oxygen reduction in Fe-N/C catalysts obtained by pyrolysis at high temperature, but other types of nitrogen including pyrrolic nitrogen do not seem to be involved in the catalytic site, while the study by Faubert et al. 42 and Yang et al. 43 on Fe-N/C and Co-N/C catalysts, respectively, showed that decrease in pyridinic nitrogen and increase in pyrrolic nitrogen lead to enhanced ORR catalytic performance. The reason for the discrepancy between these results is unclear, but it is probably, at least in part, resulted from different synthesis procedure, transition metal and its precursor, nitrogen source and so on. In the present work, all types of nitrogen except the oxidized nitrogen in the studied Co-PPy-TsOH/C catalysts have been demonstrated to be strongly dependent on the used pyrrole polymerizing oxidants, and different changing trends have been observed as discussed above. Therefore, it is difficult at present to make a solid assertion of the specific contribution of each type of nitrogen to the catalytic performance of the Co-PPy-TsOH/C catalysts toward ORR, maybe synergistic effects exist among them and/or the donating electron by nitrogen as discussed above to carbon can potentially facilitate the ORR on the catalysts. 44 More detailed investigations will be conducted with vast experiments in the future to clarify it.
Conclusions
The influence of pyrrole polymerizing oxidants on the resulted catalysts of Co-PPy-TsOH/C toward ORR has been comparatively studied and discussed employing electrochemical techniques as well as physicochemical characterizations, and the following conclusions could be drawn: (1) the pyrrole polymerizing oxidants have a very important effect on the structure, morphology and ORR catalytic performance of the Co-PPy-TsOH/C catalyst; (2) the catalyst synthesized by using FeCl 3 as the oxidant exhibits the best catalytic performance judging from both the catalytic activity and the selectivity to fourelectron transfer reaction; (3) the electrocatalytic performance of the studied catalysts follows the order, against the used oxidant, that FeCl 3 > APS > H 2 O 2 ; (4) cobalt exists as metallic α-Co with fcc structure, along with very small amount of CoO coexistence, while four types of nitrogen including pyridinic, pyrrolic, graphitic and oxidized nitrogen have been observed in the studied Co-PPy-TsOH/C catalysts; (5) metallic cobalt is not the only element forming the active sites and affecting the performance of the Co-PPy-TsOH/C catalysts, and maybe some other parameters are also involved; (6) Co-N bond is not necessary for ORR catalytic activity in Co-PPy-TsOH/C catalysts, and a small amount coexistence of CoO in the catalysts does not have adverse effects.
